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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
My Dear Friends,
Our July 20 GMM, turned out to be one of our best attended with 227 members and guests.
This was due to having not one but two guest speakers from the Duterte Cabinet, Secretary
Benjamin E. Diokno of the DBM and Secretary Regina Paz L. Lopez of the DENR.

Presenting our token to Sec. Lopez
(left) and Sec. Diokno (top).
With our guest speakers, Secretary Diokno and Secretary Lopez.

Since then, we had a number of major professional activities. Starting
with the Competition and Anti-Trust Law held on July 22 by the Tax and
Legal Committee with a total of 77 participants. The breakfast forum
held at the Tower Club jointly with the Judicial Reform Initiative (JRI)
and the Management Association of the Philippines (MAP) with several
speakers from the judiciary headed by Court of Appeals Justice Apolinario
D. Bruselas, Jr. I was given the opportunity to give the welcome remarks
to this fully packed forum.

With Justice Apolinario D. Bruselas, Jr. during
the breakfast forum “The Challenges of
Cybercrime and Digital Forencis”.

On August 1, 2016, we had the Ayala-Finex Finance Summit “The CFO
in a VUCA World” held at the Fairmont Hotel. The summit was a very
timely and relevant one since we are truly facing financial markets full
of Volatility, Uncertainty, Complexity and Ambiguity. Once again I was
(continued on page 9)

We also launched the FINEX National Budget Publication “Budget &
Management and the GOCC Sector” during our last GMM. In photo are
Santi Dumlao, Eddie Yap, Sec. Mon Diokno, Dr. Bobby de Ocampo, George
Chua and Edith Dychiao.

Receiving a copy of the Development Center for Finance book “Investment
Management in the Philippine Setting” from Dr. Chit Manabat (FINEX Past
President) with Jimmy Ysmael (FINEX Immediate Past President, and Finex
Foundation Chairman).
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General Membership Meeting
Ballroom 1, Fairmont Hotel • August 17, 2016

Guest of Honor
& Speaker

“Keeping Up with Climate Change:
What Should Our Country Do?”

Mr. Federico R. Lopez

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
First Philippine Holdings Corporation
Energy Development Corporation

Mr. Federico R. Lopez is Chairman and CEO of First Philippine Holdings Corporation (FPH), a major
conglomerate public-listed in the Philippine Stock Exchange with interests in energy, real estate, construction,
and manufacturing. He is Chairman and CEO of First Gen Corporation and Energy Development Corporation,
two premier power generation companies at the forefront of clean and renewable energy development. He is
the Vice Chairman of Rockwell Land Corporation, one of the prime real estate development companies in the
Philippines. He is a member of the Board of Directors of ABS-CBN Corporation, the country’s leading media
and entertainment organization.
An advocate of the environment, Mr. Lopez is the Chairman of the Oscar M. Lopez Center for Climate Change
Adaptation and Disaster Risk Management Foundation (OML Center) and the Sikat Solar Challenge Foundation.
He is also a member of the Board of Trustees of the Philippine Tropical Forest Conservation Foundation, World
Wildlife Fund Philippines, and the Philippine Disaster Resilience Foundation.
Mr. Lopez is the President of Ang Misyon, an El Sistema-inspired foundation committed to igniting social change
and youth development through the pursuit of excellence in classical music. This advocacy has led to the
formation of the Orchestra of the Filipino Youth, which is composed of some 55 talented, young musicians from
underprivileged families, and handpicked from various ensembles that are spread throughout the Philippines.
Mr. Lopez is a member of the following organizations: New York Philharmonic International Advisory Board,
Asia Business Council, Asia Philanthropy Circle, World Presidents Organization, ASEAN Business Club,
Management Association of the Philippines, Philippine Chamber of Commerce and Industry, European Chamber
of Commerce of the Philippines, and Makati Business Club.
Mr. Lopez studied at the University of Pennsylvania and graduated cum laude (Bachelor of Arts Degree double
major in Economics and International Relations) in 1983. 
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AYALA-FINEX FINANCE SUMMIT

The CFO in a VUCA World
August 1, 2016, Fairmont Hotel

Agility in Digital Age

Suraj Moraje
Managing Partner
McKinsey & Co. Phils.

CEO-CFO Partnership
in Driving Business
Innovation

Rizalina Mantaring
President & CEO
Sun Life Canada (Phils.), Inc.

Finance in the Digital Age

Mayuresh Oke
Regional Finance Lead for Southeast Asia
Google

Self Mastery and Intuition

Dr. Eduardo Morato, Jr.
Chairman & President
Bayan Academy

The 2nd AYALA-FINEX Finance Summit was
designed to bring together the country’s top CFOs
and other prominent executives in the field of
finance and accounting – a good number of them
current FINEX members – for a discussion on the
diverse and evolving roles played by today’s CFOs
and to provide an opportunity for our members
to gain insights from successful CEOs and CFOs on
how best to deal with the emerging challenges and
opportunities that come with their responsibilities.
This year’s summit carried the theme: “The CFO
in a VUCA World.” VUCA is the trendy managerial
acronym for Volatility, Uncertainty, Complexity,
and Ambiguity. VUCA started as a military term
introduced by the US Army War College at the
end of the Cold War but has since found its way
in management and business in the private sector.
The Summit was highlighted by insightful
presentations by guest speakers Suraj Moraje
of McKinsey & Co., Mayuresh Oke of Google,
Eduardo Morato of Bayan Academy and Rizalina
Mantaring of Sun Life and a thought provoking
panel discussion among James Lafferty of BAT Phil.,
Sheel Majumdar of Microsoft and Luis Juan Oreta
of Manila Water moderated by Lexi Schulze of
ANC. The Summit also featured engaging one-onone interviews conducted by Jose Jerome Pascual
III with Mr. Oke, and Jose Teodoro Limcaoco with
Ms. Mantaring. The summit was a well-attended
event with over a hundred participants. 

One-on-One Interview

Panel Discussion: Pursuing Innovative Transformation
and Building Business Resiliency in a VUCA World

James Michael Lafferty, CEO British American Tobacco Phils., Sheel Majumdar,
HR Director, Microsoft Philippines, and Luis Juan Oreta, CFO, Manila Water
Company, Inc. and 2015 ING FINEX CFO Awardee
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Rizalina
Mantaring and
Jose Teodoro
Limcaoco,
CFO, Ayala
Corporation

Mayuresh Oke
and Jose Jerome
Pascual III, CFO,
Pilipinas Shell
Petroleum Corp.,
2014 ING FINEX
CFO Awardee





The world’s top finance executives are gearing up for the 46th IAFEI World Congress due
to be held in Cape Town, South Africa.



Join us in Cape Town as the perfect backdrop for the first IAFEI World Congress in Africa.
This three-day international conference for finance executives will not only bring the world
to Africa, but also provide a platform for input and collaboration between Africa and the
rest of the world.



The conference will be hosted from 9-11 November at the five-star Cape Town International
Convention Centre.



Join the conversations amongst international and African finance executives and share
knowledge and expertise, reflect on history, assimilate new information and delve into
the future of the finance profession.



Cape Town, with its beautiful nature, rich history and vast tourist attractions, is an ideal
setting for finance executives and their families to share three unforgettable days on the
southernmost tip of Africa.



Visit the Congress website for more information about this elite event:
www.iafeiworldcongress.com

IAFEI represents more than 20 000 finance executives globally through 21 member institutes.
Become part of the global finance community and join an expected 400 finance executives
including CFOs, finance directors and Heads of Finance will share views with close to 50
expert speakers and panelists.
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SIC FINANCIAL LITERACY PROGRAM
The Committee launched its Financial Literacy Program in Southville 7, Calauan, Laguna under
the auspice of Tuloy sa Don Bosco, on July 2, 2016. This has been organized through the help of
Dr. Chit Manabat and Sr. Marilyn Rodillas of Children’s Hour – Mo. Giovanna Zippo Center.
   Ms. Carmen V.F. Seriña, FINEX Director, was the resource speaker. She discussed the Personal
Finance topics in Filipino for the participants to understand it better.
   There were 118 Participants from sites 1, 2, and 3 of Southville 7 that ages 17 to 68 years old
and mostly are women. Also present at the training were Dr. Conchita L. Manabat – FINEX Past
President and FINEX Foundation Trustee, and Ms. Lillian W. Yao – FINEX Member.

The Committee had a 2nd Session of its Financial Literacy Program in Brgy. Taliba, San Luis,
Batangas, on July 23, 2016 with Ms. Esther Magleo and Ms. Grace Tiongco, FINEX Directors, as
the resource speakers. Mr. Jimmy Ysmael has told a very inspiring story about his life, education
and challenges that eventually land him to the prestigious Ayala Group of Companies where he
is CFO of Ayala Land, Inc. and CEO of Ortigas & Company Limited Partnership.
   The 2nd Session was attended by 48 Participants from the place including Mayor Sam Ocampo
of San Luis, Batangas and Mr. Mike Cuasay, a MAP member. Also present were Mrs. Lisa Ysmael
and FINEX Member, Mr. Roberto Rejano.
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SIC TURN-OVER OF CHECK DONATION
To DAUGHTERS OF MARY IMMACULATE (DMI) and TULAY NG KABATAAN (TNK)
Last June 10, 2016, the turn-over check donation of P50,000.00 to DMI for the Education Support
Program happened at Brgy. Sta.Cruz Hall in Makati City. SIC Chair – Ms. Terrie Magleo, Vice Chair
– Ms. Isay Arcilla, FINEX Director – Ms. Grace Tiongco, and SIC Sub-Committee Chairman – Mr.
Robert Rejano, were present.
On July 30, 2016, the SIC Chair – Ms. Terrie Magleo, Liaison Trustee – Atty. Dick Du-Baladad, and
Sub-Committee Chairman – Mr. Robert Rejano, turned-over the check donation amounting to
P58,200.00 to Ms. Fleur Cottet of TNK, to support the education of 15 students.
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Rediscovering the North
By J. Albert Gamboa

“Tara Na Sa Norte!” has been the theme of the annual tourism
and travel fair organized by the Manila North Tollways Corp.,
builder and concessionaire of the North Luzon Expressway
(NLEX). Since it was the peak of “summer vacation” for my kids
whose schools have made a calendar shift to the August-to-May
academic year, our family decided to go on a road trip last June
to the so-called Solid North.
Blast from the past
The only other time I visited Ilocos Norte was in the late 1980s,
when I was still single and working as an economic analyst at
Meralco. Back then, I joined more than a dozen officemates on
a post-EDSA era tour of Laoag, Batac, Sarrat, and Paoay, with
accommodations at a beach resort in Currimao.

vehicle stalled. Stranded in the middle of a rare Filipino desert
where the late National Artist Fernando Poe Jr. used to shoot his
“Panday” movies, we were eventually rescued and the safari got
extended at no extra cost.
We took side trips to the town of Burgos, with its famous Cape
Bojeador lighthouse, and Bangui municipality, where we had
lunch amidst the windmills of the country’s pioneer solar farm.
Laoag City, the capital of Ilocos Norte, was our home base for
two nights. We stayed in a boutique hotel located in the central
business district, and discovered more Ilocano gastronomic
delights including different variations of the ubiquitous bagnet.
It’s also a convenient takeoff point for the beaches of Pagudpud,
a bustling resort town at the northernmost tip of Luzon Island.
Aside from the sun and the sea, Pagudpud also offers hiking trails
leading to a couple of waterfalls and a small lake bordering the
province of Cagayan.
Getting there
Ilocos Norte is around 10 hours away from the Balintawak
Cloverleaf interchange in Quezon City. The integration of NLEX
with SCTEX and TPLEX has resulted in almost seamless travel
between Metro Manila and Pangasinan, the gateway to Northern
Luzon. From there, it’s a smooth drive via the Pan-Philippine
Highway to Ilocos Norte, passing through La Union and Ilocos Sur.
Where to stay and eat
Isabel Suites, General Segundo Ave., Laoag City (+63 74 4248710)
is a boutique hotel at the heart of Ilocos Norte’s capital. Rooms
range from dormitory type facilities to suites large enough for five
persons. Meals are available at Cailian Grill, while a function hall
accommodates over a hundred guests for all types of occasions.
For details, visit www.isabelsuites-laoag.com. 

Ousted president Ferdinand Marcos was exiled in Hawaii at that
time, and when we visited his birthplace in Batac, we saw the
preserved remains of his mother, Josefa Edralin Marcos, inside
a refrigerated crypt at their ancestral house.
Fast forward to 2016
Batac is now a city, and our first stop was the Ferdinand E. Marcos
Presidential Center. The late dictator’s museum was not as grand
as we expected, and the adjoining “World Peace Center Marcos
Photo Gallery” looked tacky. The main conversation piece was
the mausoleum that contains his remains or an allegedly waxen
figure if doubters are correct.
Another iconic landmark on our itinerary was the Church of San
Agustin in Paoay, Ilocos Norte. It is one of four baroque churches
in the Philippines that the United Nations Educational, Scientific,
and Cultural Organization or UNESCO inscribed on the World
Cultural Heritage List in 1993.
The following day, Paoay’s sand dunes beckoned, so we rented a
4-by-4 for an hour of fun that was interrupted when the off-road
Paoay’s famous Church of San Agustin, a UNESCO World Heritage Site

Entrance to the Marcos Mausoleum in Batac
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President’s Message
(continued from page 2)

Receiving the completion of the donation from
Dr. Bobby de Ocampo, OBE for our current FINEX
Office during our July GMM.

Induction of new members during our last GMM.

given the honor of providing the opening
remarks. The speakers were all experts
and world class practitioners which did not
disappoint the more than 100 participants,
who are already looking forward to the
next one.
The Bangko Sentral Ng Pilipinas (BSP)
commissioned McKinsey & Co., to come up
with a Philippine Banking Roadmap on how
to chart the course of Philippine Banking.
As President of FINEX, I was chosen as
one of the people to provide inputs on
the issues and priorities that businesses
face with respect to banking services. This
interview was on August 10 at my office,
with the McKinsey team was lead by their
Philippine Head, Suraj Moraje.
We continue to strive to provide relevant
activities for the professional and personal

At the Ayala-FINEX Finance Summit with our Moderator Lexi Schulze, Marivic Españo and
McKinsey’s Suraj Moraje.

development of our members through the hardwork of the Board,
Committee Chairs and Members and of course our Secretariat. Do let us
know if you have any suggestions or ideas, I would love to hear from you
and my door is always open. I would also like to request that if you have
any friends or associates who you feel would be a suitable FINEX member,
please do not hesitate to make the endorsement. At the same time, please
encourage all your FINEX friends to take a more active role
in our organization.
Thank you and God bless you all.

GEORGE S. CHUA
Being interviewed by the McKinsey team, with Senior Partner Suraj
Moraje, at my office on the BSP commissioned Philippine Banking
Roadmap.
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The Tax and Legal Committee hosted the very well attended
forum on Competition and Anti-trust Law held last July 22,
2016 at Makati Shangri-La, Manila. A total of 77 attended the
forum. The committee wishes to thank the speakers, guests and
attendees of the forum.
Left photo: (L-R) Atty. Ebot Tan, Liaison Director, Tax and Legal
Committee, Atty. Cherry Bernaldo, 2000 FINEX President,
Mr. Romeo de Jesus, Jr. Partner, R.S. Bernaldo and Associates,
Hon. Stella Luz A. Quimbo, Commissioner, Philippine Competition
Commission, Atty. Francisco Ed. Lim, Senior Partner, Angara
Abello Concepcion Regala & Cruz, and Atty. Anthony A. Abad,
Senior Counselor, Economics & Trade, Friends & Partners.

2016 Editorial Board    
President
Liaison Director
Chairperson Media Affairs Committee
Editor-in-Chief
Adviser
SUB-COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS:

Special Media Events
Directory
Business Columns
Website
Broadcast Media
Advisers
Finex Staff

George A. Chua
Jaime E. Ysmael
Wilma I. Miranda
Noemi L. Villaruz
Ronald S. Goseco

Financial Executives Institute of the Philippines
(FINEX)
Roberto F. De Ocampo Center for
Financial Excellence

Blanca Mercado
Marybeth Delgado
Rey Lugtu
Aldrin Cerrado
Zoilo Dejaresco III
Valentin Araneta / Benel Lagua
Myla Niñofranco-Concepcion
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19/F 139 Corporate Center, Valero St.
cor. Sedeño, Salcedo Village, Makati City
T: 811-4052, 811-41-86 to 89
F: 811-4185
email: admin@finex.org.ph
Web: www.finex.org.ph

Media Affairs Committee Meeting
in preparation for the upcoming
Business Writing Seminar
on Sept. 28, 2016

(in this photos) Chairperson Wilma
Miranda, Liaison Director Jaime
Ysmael, Rey Lugtu, Albert Gamboa,
Zoilo Dejaresco lll, Benel Lagua,
Blanca Mercado and Noemi Villaruz.
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Editorial Notes
By: Normita A. Lansang-Villaruz
Editor-in-Chief

A Country Worth Fighting For
How good it is to know that we are no longer the sick man of Asia!
What a delight to hear that we no longer belong to developing countries
but to those with fastest growing economies.
And what gives us greater hope for inclusive growth for all is our
continuous stable investment grade ratings reflecting the country’s
sound macroeconomic fundamentals with its remarkable resilience to
external shocks, relatively sound fiscal position and relatively high
economic growth potential fuelled by robust domestic demand, as
affirmed by the Japan Credit Rating Agency with its BBB+ credit
rating of the country. We anticipate with much enthusiasm more
Foreign Direct Investments to give more employment to more of our
countrymen.
On top of this, Filipinos have been found most optimistic in the world in
terms of perception of job prospects, personal finances and immediate
spending plans, among others, in a survey conducted by Nielsen Global
Survey of Consumer Confidence and Spending Intentions last May
2016, covering 60 countries and beating a 98 global average.
We believe we are faithfully destined to become the shining Pearl of
the Orient and the strong Tiger of Asia as we had been in the glorious
past if we can just get all our acts together as a nation. We just have
to balance our acts as one – united Filipinos who love their country
next after our Creator first.

lEARN TO ENJOY
YOUR WORK
I read before when I was in high school
that not liking what you do everyday drieth
up the bones.

It means it will rob you of joy and will
make you miserable. I remember when
in the early years of my job, a boss once
said that he wants us to go to work looking
forward to enjoying it. Enjoying it makes
your work half done.
There was an article
i n Fo rb es m a ga z i n e
dated March 13, 2015
which heading goes “DO
WHAT YOU LOVE? OR
LOVE WHAT YOU DO?”.
This stirs up a question
in everybody’s mind.
Which is really a better

artworkbyJERIC

Only those who love this country will work best for
the good and betterment of the nation, And those who
do not, will only bring about destruction and division.
A nation of truly empowered 110 Million Filipinos
can stand strong against the dark side of corruption,
addiction and destruction.
Let our true and good leaders show their love for the
country by working for its best interest. We need to help
each other. True peace and harmony can only surface if
we love country first before self. After all, it is the only
one we’ve got – the homeland of our forefathers, our
children as well as our future descendants. It is a gift
from our Creator. It is a country worth fighting for. 

thing to do – do what you love or learn to love
what you do. If you are one of those who was
able to get a job which you love – you are one
of those blessed. But I think the ones which
are more blessed are the ones who learn to
love what they do.
The point is you may have a career or job
which you love, but no job is perfect just
as no human beings are perfect. Somehow,
some way, there will come a time in your
life when you encounter challenges and
difficulties in your work and may prompt you
to give up. What will keep you going is your
determination to enjoy your work no matter
if you have all the reasons not to enjoy it.
And motives play a great part here. What
makes other people love their job is because
they know their job will benefit others other
than themselves. While others consider that
where they work or what they do are destined
by the Lord and that is the best place they
can be and the best job they can have. They
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Life's Inner
Garden

By Wilma Inventor-Miranda

subscribe to the verse which admonish
them to work heartily as unto the Lord
not as unto men. Work becomes lighter
and easier and enjoyable for these people.

The worst category of workers is those
who stick to their job because merely of
salary while they despise their job. They
can be the most miserable ones since even
if they do not like their job they cannot
leave it because of dire financial needs.
Even so, if they are stuck in this job they
should all the more find ways to like it for
their own sanity or find a way out.
So which one will you choose – a job that
you love or love the job that you have? 

